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you know what i like you little man
i think me and you could go a long way ya na
yeah yeah yeah
if i took you under my wing,
showd you the ropes, we can run these streets, u up for
that?
yeah yeah im on, good, its good to hear
cos this is your training day little man right here

starting right now that girl over there you see her?
yeah what about her
she thinks shes really nice fucking bitch she walked
past us she cut her eye
are u sure she cut her eye? she werent even looking
yeah defo's i aint dumb blud i know whats cooking,
that little bitch thinks shes too good for us like
we're peasents, lets cut her off the other side'a the
park teach her a lesson
she aint done nuffin, what we gonna teach her?
shes a female man i dont wanna beat her
what havent you ever grabbed some bitch by her
fucking hair?
no
held her up against a wheel? tied her to a chair?
shit...
grabbed her, pissed on her, straight after she suck
your dick?
nah thats illegal man
ahh fuck that shit, stop acting like a bitch and start
acting like a thug, u wanna roll with me you better
fix yourself up,now here take this knife and go hide
in the bushes,wait for that bitch to come then grab
her when no ones looking
what if someone sees me? i could go to prison,
i aint ready for that man, nah your just kidding
LISTEN! nah stop fucking around and start being a man
take this opertunity with both hands and stop being
prang

so hows it feel to take a life?
i dont know right now but in ten minutes i might
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so hows it feel to take a life? pick up a knife and start to
slice

alright, today you best to exactly what i say,
cos im still pissed off wit you for letting that bitch get
away.
look man i told u it wernt my fault,
do ya na how much it hurt to get kicked in the balls?
but anyway fuck it, the past is the past, today ill make it
up to you
do anything you ask, infact ya no what? anything you
tell me too
if we find another girl, what u wanna do?
na fuck bitches today its all about brehs,
you see that guy over there? he said you was gay
what? he did? nah he dont even know me
are you calling me a liar?
nah man
then show me. go the fuck over there and cut him up
fuck it, gimme the blade OI CUNT!
chase him grab him fuck him up
oi who u callin batty?
yeah take this cunt
haha yeah cut him again, and again, cut him again
we could stab this cunts face in, na we need to dash
I WANNA CAVE HIS FUCKIN FACE IN
but hes already fucked and the police will be here
soon, we need to start essin,
take the knife with u, we'll keep the cunts guessing,
well throw it in the canal no one will find it there, haha
nah mean, yeah

so hows it feel to take a life?
man i got adrenaline, blud this is easy as pie
so hows it feel to take a life?
at first it felt funny, but now it feels alright

so how u feel?
thats the first ive ever done anything like that,
i was the one in the playground scared to fight back
come to think of it, this shit i should have side slap
ima stand up to em next time they try that
no more bein a pussy ima stab i biro in the eye the
next cunt that trys push me
yeah blud now ya gettin serious,
ya goin on sick like licking a girl out on her period
yeah blud im serious, what youve said changed me
loud it than break me, ima break free, shit aint the
same geeze
ima let the monster out, i was small but im tonka now,
stomp em out



ha yeah now you got the idea,
tooth for a tooth, eye for an eye, ear for an ear
theres no stopping you now you got the killer instinct
im proud of you man, always new you was cut out for
this shit
the same i feel exactly what you mean
who u wanna bleed man lets get on the sceem, come to
think of it geeze
there was this one G, he use to bully you at school,
remeber that boy keith?
yeah that cunt, hold on wait, how you know about that?
you told me
no i didnt mate
well if you didnt, then how else would i know, you
fucking brainiac
oh yeah i suppose, but i aint even known you that long,
theres no way you could now that, sumthings goin on
what you mean sumthings goin on?
blud your tryna set me up
what? fuck off you ungrateful little cunt.
i think your getting a little to big for your boots
this aint about me blud, its about you,
and so far im the one doin all the work,
i aint seen you do shit so fuck of splur
or what you little pussy
what
what you gonna do?
ill bring this knife to your neck and cut it through
*hahaha* you cant kill me
whys that man fuck that
cos im you

what?
*hahahaha*
nah man nah, fuck off man

so hows it feel to take a life?
when i got adrenaline, blud this is easy as pie
so hows it feel to take a life?
at first it felt funny, but now it feels alright
so hows it feel to take a life?
i dont know right now but in ten minutes i might
so hows it feel to take a life? pick up a knife and start to
slice
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